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transform organizations and society has been observed by big data-driven organizations and big data
experts. Despite the recent sensational declaration of a data scientist as "the sexiest job of the 21st
century", however, there has been the lack of rigorous studies of what a data scientist is, and what job
skill requirements this hottest job title may need. In order to address this gap, we systematically examine
relevant source material to extract definitions and categorize them with a classification scheme
developed to understand emergent roles and skills of data scientists. We conclude that the current lack of
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Abstract
The potential power of big data to generate insights and create new forms of value in the ways which transform
organizations and society has been observed by big data-driven organizations and big data experts. Despite the
recent sensational declaration of a data scientist as “the sexiest job of the 21st century”, however, there is a lack
of published rigorous studies of what a data scientist is, and what job skills this hottest job title may require. In
order to address this gap, we systematically examine relevant source material to extract key definitions and
categorize them towards understanding emergent roles and skills of data scientists. We conclude that the current
lack of clear skills specifications and the growing skills shortage are key barriers to realizing the potential
benefits of big data in organizations, through hiring data scientists and leveraging their game changer roles,
indicating important educational implications for our IS field.

Keywords
Big data, data scientist, game changer roles, big data analytics, data scientist skills.

INTRODUCTION
The Internet has transformed the way we collect and share data, having made data collection and data sharing
processes much easier (Cukier and Mayer-Schönberger 2013) and big data access in real time to make
managerial decision-making more agile (McAfee and Brynjolfsson 2014). This transformative power of the
Internet has greatly accelerated the explosion of data and further digitization of government and business
organizations. “The rise of big data” is, however, relatively new (Cukier and Mayer-Schönberger 2013, p. 28).
While its impact is not yet as visible as that of the Internet, big data can transform how the organization and
society process data and change the way we think about the world (Cukier and Mayer-Schönberger 2013;
Mayer-Schönberger and Cukier 2014; Davenport 2014).
Importantly, the rise of big data is more noticeable among nations which have promoted the development of
sustainable knowledge economy. The growing knowledge economy has created new jobs in the professions,
science, and technology over the traditional jobs in the mining, accommodation, agriculture and construction
industries (Trounson 2014). The global trend for push for knowledge economy seems to further stimulate the
explosion of big data of different types generated by click data from growing e-commerce websites, social media
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channels, sensors connected to the Internet (so called “the Internet of things”), and surveillance images and data
for monitoring customer service quality of outsourced call center operations, among others.
While there are various definitions of big data, there is no rigorous definition of big data (Mayer-Schönberger
and Cukier 2014). However, for our purpose in this paper we adopt a forward-looking definition which is
relevant and applicable to different big data projects. Mayer-Schönberger and Cukier (2014, p. 6), authors of Big
Data, argue: “big data refers to things one can do at a large scale that cannot be done at a smaller one, to extract
new insights or create new forms of value, in ways that change markets, organizations, the relationship between
citizens and governments, and more.” While big data is thus viewed as providing the organization with the great
potential to generate new insights or to create new forms of value, it is clear that big data are “things one can do
at a large scale”, indicating that big data as a new breed of organizational resource needs to be enacted by human
actors to realize, capture, and deliver its full potential benefits to the key stakeholders in the organization.
In response to the accelerating big data environments, the demand for a “data scientist” has emerged and has
been sharply increased in marketplace. The demand comes from small big data-driven start-ups as well as from
large companies under the global competitive pressures for innovation and quality in service and product offers.
In fact, leading big data experts have sensationally declared a data scientist as the sexiest job in the 21st century”
in their recent Harvard Business Review article (Davenport and Patil 2012, p. 70). Despite the assertion that the
job of a data scientist is “the hottest job title”, however, there is no rigorous definition of a data scientist in the
literature. In this study, therefore, we examine two inter-related research questions: (1) What is a data scientist?
And (2) What are the job skills required of data scientists to fulfil their roles in the enfolding big data
environments? In this study we examine these two research questions through a rigorous examination of
relevant academic literatures, non-profit organization reports such as the US National Science Foundation (NSF)
and the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM), and the websites and industry reports of leading big datadriven organizations.
The structure of this paper is organized as follows: the next section describe our research methods for collecting
relevant journals and review articles as well as relevant data from websites and industry reports to answer the
questions. The third section presents a review of the literature on big data environments, data science, and data
scientists. In the fourth section, we present our key findings. In the fifth section, we discuss the managerial and
educational implications of our key findings that may influence our IS curriculum design and IS education in the
future and may guide the growing trend for the deployment of data scientists in various big data analytics
projects in the emergent big data environments. We also present our conclusions, including the research
limitations of this paper and the future research directions for empirical research on expected roles and skills of
data scientists.

METHODOLOGY
In this research we have addressed the two research questions on roles and skills of data scientists in the
enfolding big data environments. In order to answer these questions, we first conducted a systematic review of
the existing literature. A systematic search accumulates a relatively complete census of relevant literature
(Webster and Watson 2002). Webster and Watson (2002) recommend a normative approach which has three
structured steps to determine the source material for review: (1) the major contributions are likely to be in the
leading journals; (2) going backward by reviewing the citations for the articles identified in step 1 to determine
prior articles we should consider, and finally (3) going forward by using any journal database to identify articles
identified in the previous two steps. In academic practice, the usefulness of a piece of research often is evaluated
by its uptake by other researchers and not by the fact it has been published. In contrast, there is an alternative and
perhaps less time-consuming approach to identify the source material for review: “One, albeit very imperfect,
way of looking at this is the use of citation counts” (Ginieis et al. 2012, p. 1).
First, we used “data scientist” as the primary keyword for our search strategy. Second, we identify six major
academic databases through which we search highly cited journal articles on data scientists: SCOPUS, Web of
Science, IEEE, Springer, Science Direct, and ProQuest Central. Although there exist the differences in search
engines in use across the databases, we consistently employed the following generic query strategy: (Title OR
Abstract) CONTAINS ("data scientist") AND (Publication Year) = (2005-2014) AND (Publication Type) =
(Journal Article). This search strategy discovered 99 published journal articles as shown in Figure 1 and Figure
2. We have excluded journal articles written in other languages than English.
Although systematic search was employed, as suggested by Webster and Watson (2002) and Ginieis et al.
(2012), our initial search results showed insufficient literature on the roles and skills of a generic data scientist
roles and its corresponding professional and skills requirements. We hold that this lack of the academic literature
may well be a function of the enfolding big data environments as being relatively new (Cukier and MayerSchönberger 2013) and that academic research has not caught up with enfolding big data business practices in
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some of big data-driven companies. Subsequently, we expanded our search to include non-profit organization
reports, such as the US National Science Foundation (NSF) and Association for Computing Machinery (ACM),
and the websites and industry reports of leading big data-driven organizations. In this way, we augment our
academic literatures with non-academics information sources to capture essential information relatively
comprehensively, despite the newness of big data environments in general and data science issues under
investigation.
For our second-phase expanded search, we used Google Scholar with a generic keyword query on “data
scientist”. Although Google scholar search results yielded some redundant articles, it provided us with relevant
and useful websites which included known big data industry players and their publications on a data scientist as
they viewed: namely, IBM, SAS, Gartner, Fortune, Forbes, Microsoft, and The Data Warehousing Institute,
among others.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The Rise of Big Data and the Enfolding Big Data Environments
The rise of big data in the Internet age has transforming business environments into big data environments which
are characterized by volume, velocity, and variety (McAfee and Brynjolfsson 2014) and the increasing power
and importance of predictive big data analytics in these enfolding big data environments (Hayashi 2014).
According to Davenport (2014, p. 1, italics added for emphasis), big data is defined dominantly not only by its
size but also by its lack of structure: “Big data refers to data that is too big to fit on a single server, too
unstructured to fit into a row-and-column database, or too continuously flowing to fit into a static data
warehouse. While its size receives all the attention, the most difficult aspect of big data really involves its lack of
structure.” While there are other similarly insightful definitions of big data, there is no rigorous definition of big
data in prior research (Mayer-Schönberger and Cukier 2014).
However, for our purpose in this paper, we adopt a forward-looking and functional definition which is relevant
and applicable to different big data projects. Mayer-Schönberger and Cukier (2014, p. 6), authors of Big Data,
argue: “big data refers to things one can do at a large scale that cannot be done at a smaller one, to extract new
insights or create new forms of value, in ways that change markets, organizations, the relationship between
citizens and governments, and more.” While we do not dismiss other similar or competing definitions of big
data in the literature, our central focus of this paper is on developing a better understanding of emergent roles of
data scientists who operate in big data environments. In consequence, we do not further discuss these definitions
in this paper.
Data Science
While the terms big data and data scientist are relatively new, the term “data science” is not new at all. In fact,
the conceptions of data science have been extensively examined in diverse academic studies since early 1970s.
However, in 1996, for the first time, the importance of “data science” as a field of study was officially
recognized and included in the title of the academic conference “Data Science, Classification, and Related
methods” (International Federation of Classification Societies 1996, italics added for emphasis). The number of
studies articulated the evolving field of data science, for example, a publication entitled: “Data Science: An
Action Plan for Expanding the Technical Areas of the Field of Statistics” (Cleveland 2001). A new journal, Data
Science Journal, was also launched (Committee on Data for Science and Technology 2002).
A report entitled: “Long-lived Digital Data Collections: Enabling Research and Education in the 21st Century,”
which aimed to develop the career track for data scientists in order to ensure that the research enterprise contains
a necessary number of high-quality data scientists (National Science Board 2005). Another report by Joint
Information Systems Committee entitled: “The Skills, Role & Career Structure of Data Scientists &
Curators: Assessment of Current Practice & Future Needs” examined the role and career development of data
scientists (Joint Information Systems Committee 2008). Borne et al. (2009) suggested that training the next
generation to deal with data is needed in their paper: “The Revolution in Astronomy Education: Data Science for
the Masses”. In the same year, Drew Conway came up with Data Science Venn Diagram (Conway 2010), which
shows that data science exists at the intersection of three different domains of knowledge and skills: math &
statistics knowledge, substantive expertise, and hacking Skills. Similarly, data science has been construed as a
combination of problem solving, data analysis, and computer hacking (Smith 2011).
It is noteworthy that high-level technical knowledge and skills has been commonly identified (e.g. hacking skills
and computer hacking) together with high-level analytical skills normally required of academic researchers and
scientists. In summary, it appears that the evolution of data science concepts corresponds to the diffusion process
of innovations in computer technologies and computer-based information systems at the organizational level. It
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also seems that it has gained significant attention of academics and managers in such areas as database
marketing (BusinessWeek 1994) and data mining for extracting information from large structured databases, as
data output has significantly increased in correlation with the increasing processing power of computers in the
organization.
Growing Interest in a Data Scientist
The concept of the data scientist has gained significant attention in academic and managerial areas during the
last few years. Of the six databases we examined with the search strategy described in our Methodology section,
we found a total of 99 published articles published in the literature over nine years from 2005 to 2014. Figure 1
below shows a bar graph for an overall trend in academic interest in a data scientist. The bar graph shows the
frequency distribution of these published data scientist studies across the six databases. Springer (33) leads the
number of publications, which is followed by SCOPUS (27), ProQuest Central (25), Web of Science (9), IEEE
(3) and Science Direct (2). Interestingly, despite the relative importance of high-level technical and computing
knowledge and skills for a data scientist (Conway 2010; Smith 2011), the IEEE and Science Direct databases
which traditionally include more technical than social science journals have the lowest numbers.

Figure 1: Overall trend across major academic databases 2005 – 2014
In comparison, Figure 2 below shows time series graph for dynamically changing trends over the same
across the six databases. The graph shows that overall academic research interest in a data scientist are
rise, showing the six databases are publishing more studies in the recent years (2010-2012) vis-à-vis the
year (2005), even though conceptions and definitions of a data scientist are still new and emerging
literature.

period
on the
earlier
in the

Figure 2: Yearly trend 2005 - 2014
Several researchers have investigated issues related to the job of a data scientist (National Science Board 2005;
Swan and Brown 2008; Loukides 2010; Granville 2014) and its impact on business domain (Davenport and Patil
2012; Harris et al. 2013; Mohanty et al. 2013; IBM Website 2014). Despite the growing academic interest in a
data scientist, however, no prior research has rigorously and systematically studied roles and skills of a data
scientist in the organization in the enfolding big data environments organizations. In the next section, we will
present our key results on existing definitions of a data scientist and job skills required of a data scientist we
extracted from the diverse source material.
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RESULTS
Existing Definitions of a Data Scientist
As we discussed in the Methodology section, we have adopted a normative approach which has three structured
steps to determine the source material for review (Webster and Watson 2002). While our systematic search
based on this approach has found 99 articles published in the six academic databases (for detailed discussion, see
the Literature Review section), we did not find too many academic definitions of a data scientist in these articles.
Subsequently, we expanded our search to include non-academic source material from industry websites.
A careful review of the different types of source material has identified the following 6 academic and 18 industry
website definitions of what a data scientist is. Table1 lists first academic definitions of a data scientist and then
industry definitions. Table 1 content is sorted by the Document’s publication year in descending order.
Table 1. Collected Definitions of Data Scientist
Academic
Document
Granville (2014)

Page
73

Viaene (2013)

16

Dhar (2013)

1

Definition: Data scientist is…
“not statisticians, nor data analysts, nor computer scientists, nor software
engineers, nor business analysts. They have some knowledge in each of these
areas but also some outside of these areas.”
“aren’t super heroes with all the qualities and knowledge to make a data science
project successful.”
“requires an integrated skill set spanning mathematics, machine learning,
artificial intelligence, statistics, databases, and optimization, along with a deep
understanding of the craft of problem formulation to engineer effective
solutions.”
“the practitioners of the analytics models solving business problems. They
incorporate advanced analytical approaches using sophisticated analytics and
data visualization tools to discover patterns in data. In many cases, these
practitioners work with well-established analytics techniques such as logistic
regression methods, clustering methods, and classification methods to draw
insights from data. These practitioners have deep understanding of the business
domain and apply that effectively to analyse data and deliver the outcomes in a
business understandable intuitive manner through advanced data visualization
tools.”
“the people who understand how to fish out answers to important business
questions from today’s tsunami of unstructured information.”

Mohanty et al.
(2013)

252

Davenport and
Patil (2012)

73

Choudhury (2008)

217

“these individuals, who are few in number at the moment, possess domainspecific knowledge and data management expertise. They act as the human
interface between the library and the eScience projects.”

Industry
Document

Page

Definition: Data scientist is…

IBM Website
(2014)

1

“somebody who is inquisitive, who can stare at data and spot trends. It's almost
like a Renaissance individual who really wants to learn and bring change to an
organization."

Microsoft
Website (2013)

1

Harris et al.
(2013) (Accenture
Institute for High
Performance)

3

“so companies need to do a lot with their data: gather, collate, store, transform,
clean, analyse, explore, visualise, share and discover. The people who help
organisations do this are data scientists. They turn data into products, insights
and stories by adding value to raw information.”
“not only about data crunching. It’s about understanding the business challenge,
creating some valuable actionable insights to the data, and communicating their
findings to the business.”
“the most common term for the often PhD-level experts who operate at the
frontier of analytics, where data sets are so large and the data so messy that lessskilled analysts using traditional tools cannot make sense of them. But they are
more precisely described as data engineer-scientist-manager-teachers.”

3
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(SAS)

1

Cooper (2012)
(Adam Cooper
Cetis Blogs)

1

Laney (2012)
(Gartner Website)

1

Press (2012)
(Forbes Website)
Lev-Ram (2011)
(Fortune Website)

1
8

Woods (2011a)
(Forbes Website)

1

Woods (2011b)
(Forbes Website)

1
1
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"are hybrids of technologists and quantitative analysts."
“someone who wants to know what the question should be; embodies a
combination of curiosity, data gathering skills, statistical and modelling expertise
and strong communication skills. Brobst argues that the working environment for
a data scientist should allow them to self-provision data, rather than having to
rely on what is formally supported in the organisation, to enable them to be
inquisitive and creative.”
“expected to work more in teams, have a comfort and experience with 'big data'
sets, and are skilled at communication. They also frequently require experience
in machine learning, computing and algorithms, and are required to have a PhD
nearly twice as often as statisticians.”
“an engineer who employs the scientific method and applies data-discovery tools
to find new insights in data."
“helps companies make sense of the massive streams of digital information they
collect every day, everything from internally generated sales reports to customer
tweets. The gig which requires the specialist to capture, sort, and figure out what
data are relevant is one part statistician, one part forensic scientist, and one part
hacker.”
“someone who can obtain, scrub, explore, model and interpret data, blending
hacking, statistics and machine learning. Data scientists not only are adept at
working with data, but appreciate data itself as a first-class product.”
“examples of those rare professionals who bring in talents from a lot of different
areas”
“analytically-minded, statistically and mathematically sophisticated data
engineers who can infer insights into business and other complex systems out of
large quantities of data.”

Woods (2011c)
(Forbes Website)

1

“they are half hacker, half analyst, they use data to build products and find
insights.”

Woods (2011d)
(Forbes Website)

1

“when most people think of a data scientist, they think of a statistician, a guy
with ‘analyst’ in his title.”
“Or, someone who works in IT and manages the data warehouses. To do these
jobs, you certainly needed programming skills; you probably needed advanced
statistics skills, or some combination of those skills.”

1

Loukides (2010)
(An O’Reilly
Radar Report)

8

“combine entrepreneurship with patience, the willingness to build data products
incrementally, the ability to explore, and the ability to iterate over a solution.
They are inherently interdisciplinary. They can tackle all aspects of a problem,
from initial data collection and data conditioning to drawing conclusions.”

Swan and Brown
(2008) (Key
Perspectives
Report to JISC)

1

“people who work where the research is carried out – or, in the case of data
centre personnel, in close collaboration with the creators of the data – and may
be involved in creative enquiry and analysis, enabling others to work with digital
data, and developments in data base technology.”

National Science
Board (2005)

17

“the information and computer scientists, database and software engineers and
programmers, disciplinary experts, curators and expert annotators, librarians,
archivists, and others, who are crucial to the successful management of a digital
data collection.”

Note: Italics are added for emphasis.
These 24 definitions listed in Table 1 show different conceptions of roles of a data scientist in the enfolding
different big data environments. However, almost all definitions seem to describe who a data scientist is (person
or personal attributes), what a data scientist produces and delivers (product), and how (process of producing
desired outcomes). Of a total of 24 definitions listed in Table 2 bellow, we have highlighted by italics what a
data scientist produces and delivers in the organization. The findings on data scientist definitions will be
discussed in the next section.
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x
x

x

x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x

Total

Lev-Ram (2011)

Provost and Fawcett (2013)

Press (2012)

8

x

x
x
x
x

x

x
x

x

x

Vangelova (2014)

x

x
x
x

Swan and Brown (2008)

National Science Board (2005)

x

Mohanty et al. (2013)

x

Microsoft Website (2013)

Loukides (2010)

x
x
x
x

x

Laney (2012)

x
x
x

Harris et al. (2013)

x

Granvill (2014)

x

Dhar (2013)

Davenport and Patil (2012)

x

Davenport (2012)

Entrepreneurship/Business domain
knowledge
Computer scientist
Effective communication
Creating valuable actionable insight
Curious
Statistical and modelling
Data visualisation
Mathematics
Data management
Analytical
Software engineer
PhD qualification
Programmer
Understanding business challenges
Machine learning
Economics
Technologist & quantitative analysts
Outside of IT knowledge
Works in a team
Experience with big data sets
Optimisation
Interdisciplinary
Artificial intelligence

Cooper (2012)

Attributes

IBM Website (2014)

Table 2. Common Attributes of Data Scientist

x

7
7
7
6
6
5
5
4
4
4
4
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

DISCUSSION
This paper has raised the two research questions: (1) What is a data scientist? And (2) What are the job skills
required of data scientists to fulfil their roles in the enfolding big data environments?
Definitions of a Data Scientist
Of the twenty-four definitions we collected from the diverse source material, one of more comprehensive
academic definitions of what a data scientist produces and delivers to the organization in a manner he/she adds
value is found in Mohanty et al. (2013, p. 252): Data scientists are “the practitioners of the analytics models
solving business problems. They incorporate advanced analytical approaches using sophisticated analytics and
data visualization tools to discover patterns in data.
In many cases, these practitioners work with well-established analytics techniques such as logistic regression
methods, clustering methods, and classification methods to draw insights from data. These practitioners have
deep understanding of the business domain and apply that effectively to analyse data and deliver the outcomes
in a business understandable intuitive manner through advanced data visualization tools.” This definition
underscores the role of a data scientist as someone who solves business problems by discovering patterns or
trends in data, drawing insights from data and communicating these big data-driven insights to business decision
makers in a manner that they can understand the insights from big data. Other academic definitions (Dhar 2013;
Davenport and Patil 2012) also underscore the important role of a data scientist in engineering business solutions
and generating answers to important business questions. While the all academic definitions of a data scientist
refer to the term big data, the messy and unstructured nature of big data has not been sufficiently articulated
except in one study (Davenport and Patil 2012).
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In contrast, two of more insightful industry definitions of a data scientist do mention the nature of big data.
According to Lev-Ram (2011) cited on (Fortune Website, p. 8): A data scientist “helps companies make sense of
the massive streams of digital information they collect every day, everything from internally generated sales
reports to customer tweets.” In this definition, the diversity of internal structured big data such as sales reports
and external unstructured bid data such as customer-generated tweets from the company’s social media
platforms is mentioned, which is critically important. It is because big data is characterized by volume, velocity,
and variety (McAfee and Brynjolfsson 2014). It is also because according to Davenport (2014, p. 1, Italics
added) “the most difficult aspect of big data really involves its lack of structure.”
Similarly, Harris et al. (2012, p. 3) posted on the Accenture Institute for High Performance website identify the
messy nature of big data: “the most common term for the often PhD-level experts who operate at the frontier of
analytics, where data sets are so large and the data so messy that less-skilled analysts using traditional tools
cannot make sense of them.” Moreover, some of the definitions include desirable personal attributes of a data
scientist. For example, Anjul Bhambhri, vice president of big data products at IBM defined “data scientist” as
“somebody who is inquisitive, who can stare at data and spot trends. It's almost like a Renaissance individual
who really wants to learn and bring change to an organization" (IBM Website 2014).
Skills Required of a Data Scientist
As Table 2 in our Results section shows, we found that out of the 23 attributes listed in Column 1, six attributes
had been identified in six or more articles. Therefore, we hold that these six attributes are more commonly
perceived by academic researchers as important for the job of a data scientist. We can identify an initial set of job
skills required of a data scientist. A set of six common attributes are: (1) Entrepreneurship and business domain
knowledge, (2) Computer scientist, (3) Effective Communication skills, (4) Create valuable and actionable
insights, (5) Inquisitive and curious, and (6) Statistics and modeling.
Based on a comprehensive systematic review of the relevant source material, it is clear that, while there is rather a
very small set of academic definitions was uncovered, we can identify the six common attributes of desired skills
required of a data scientist in the organization operating in the enfolding big data environments. Furthermore, we
can categorize these attributes into three categories: Person (or personal attributes which a data scientist brings to
the organization as a person), Process (or analytical and technical attributes required to perform expected roles of
a data scientist in the organization), and Product (or a combination of diverse attributes required of a data
scientist to produce desired outcomes that create value to the organization). A set of skills required of a data
scientist is shown in Figure 3 below.

Figure 3: Data scientist skills requirements
Currently there is a serious demand for data scientists and it is predicted that the job of a data scientist will grow
enormously in demand during the next few years. In their Harvard Business Review article “The Sexiest Job of
the 21st Century,” Davenport and Patil (2012) mentioned that no university program has yet been designed to
produce data scientists. More recently, however, form 2012 to 2014, many universities have launched a variety
of postgraduate programs in data science, although some of these programs are not named data science. For
example, in 2012 “Data Science 101 - learning to become a data scientist” website posted a list of “185”
universities with data science degrees.
According to McKinsey Global Institute Report (2011) and Accenture Institute for High Performance website
(2013), data science talents are in high demand and this has been driven by the success of the major Internet
companies such as Google, LinkedIn, Facebook and Amazon, all of which have made their marks by using data
creatively to produce big data-driven products (Manyika et al. 2011; Harris et al. 2013). Accenture Institute for
High Performance website (2013) also indicated that in the United States alone, it is expected to create around
400,000 new data science jobs between 2010 and 2015 (Harris et al. 2013). However, it is likely to produce only
about 140,000 qualified graduates to meet the market demand (Harris et al. 2013). At the same time, McKinsey
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Global Institute Report (2011) indicated that by 2018 as much as 140,000-190,000 deep analytical talent
positions and 1.5 million data-aware managers in the United States alone will be needed to create business value
from big data which can transform the way we work and think (Manyika et al. 2011).
This skills shortage exists because data scientists require a scarce combination of diverse skills as Tables 1 and 2
clearly showed. Patil in his Building Data Science Teams Report (2011) mentioned some roles of data scientists
can fall in decision sciences and business intelligence fields. He also listed some skills that data scientists should
have: technical expertise, curiosity, storytelling and cleverness. Surprisingly, he indicated that data scientists do
not need to have a background in computer science. This contradicts with our finding on the importance of
computer science skills in Table 2. In contrast, based on Interviews with Professionals Using Science in the
Workplace, Luba Vangelova indicated that most data scientists have a background in computer science,
mathematics, statistics, or one of the natural or social sciences that relies on quantitative methods (Vangelova
2014).
Despite the recent sensational declaration of a data scientist as “the sexiest job of the 21st century” (Davenport
and Patil 2012), however, there has been no rigorous definition of what a data scientist is, and what job skill
requirements this hottest job title may need remain unclear. In this paper we examined comprehensively the
diverse source material to extract definitions, analyze and categorize them. By so doing and developing a simply
classification scheme for further advancing our knowledge of emergent roles and skills required of data scientists
in the enfolding big data environments, we have shown a step towards reducing the gap in the literature and
developing a better understanding of roles and skills of data scientists in the big data environments. However,
our research has some limitations, which include the need for empirical validation of our key findings through
primary data collection. Our future research includes a quantitative research to validate the proposed critical
skills of data scientists.
In conclusion, we hold that the potential of big data in the organization to transform the business, the
government and relationships between the government and citizens will require a critical mass of data scientists
as game changers. The lack of clear understanding of roles and skills of data scientists in the enfolding big data
environments and the current level of the growing skills shortage of data scientists are the key issues in
hindering the organization from realizing the full potential of big data. The dynamically changing big data
environments indicate the urgent need for forward-looking plans for urgently assessing the existing information
systems programs design and development guidelines to meet the market demand.
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